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s I started out that December morning A along the riverfront at Benares. the long 
arch of river, the cremation ghats, and the towering 
buildings stretched as far as the eye could see, like a 
mighty encrusted bow catching the morning sun and 
embracing the wide. empty sandbank across the river to 
the east. 

Passing a wonian squatting in front of her fragile hu t  of 
rushes, roasting chopattis on the usual concave brown 
metal disc over her small fire. I leaped across the trickle 
of the Asi, which gives Benares the latter half of its 
Indian name of. Varanasi. When the Ganges is again in 
flood. all of this flat beach will be under water and the 
woman wi th  her small house will be gone. I came now 10 
where the endlessly varied Benares riverfront life began. 

At this southern end, where ancient bathers quietly 
went about their rituals. the riverfront was smooth. 
hardened mud. for I had not yet conie to the terraced 
ghats. crowded with people, that rise up out of the brown 
waters of the river to the craggy towers all along the arc 
to the north. A white-bearded old man, tall. handsome. 
vigorous. naked except for a loincloth tied loosely 
around his waist. stood beside a low wooden platform 
shaded by a large reed umbrella and massaged his lean 
brown body. The languid platforni proprietor dispensed 
oils and unguents and watched over the clothes left by the 
bathers. In the tangle of fishing boats at the riverside 
another old man stood praying with folded arms. The 
slap-slap of the wet laundry that women were beating 
against stone slabs punctuated .the niorning stillness. A 
sadliir squatted on a raftlike platform at the river's edge. 
dabbing his hands in the water with a series of ritual 
gestures. his long staff lying at his side. 

They had come here to the Holy River in this Holy City 
to die, for there is no niore auspicious place to pass froni 
this existence than the Ganges at Benares. 

I moved on northward, and just after the ghats begm I 
paused to read on a towering. fortress-like building an 
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inscription relating the exploits of English statesnian- 
India administrator Warren Hastings. A bright-looking 
bather sitting on the lower step by the water caught niy 
eye, and I his. I greeted him with the usual i i a t t i a s f t .  

bowing with folded hands, and we were soon deep in  
conversation. Or at least in talk, for he talked and I 
listened. 

He sat there. naked to the waist. completing his 
morning bath. the sacred Brahmin thread slung over his 
shoulder and across his chest. This youthful man with his 
leisurely. self-confident, and ingratiating manner turned 
out to be a retired army officer, the son of a famous (so he 
told me) librarian at the Hindu Benares University. After 
learning who I was and what I was doing in India. he 
launched into a long lecture about himself, meditation. 
Hinduism. caste. the human brain. the magnetic forces 
of the universe. books I should read. Kundalini, and 
much niore. 

He looked up at me as I sat a couple of steps above h in i  
and instructed me: "there are one lnkli eighty-seven 
thousand [ I87.0001 electric cells in the human brain, and 
they all respond to particular vibrations around us. Why 
did you stop and why did I happen to notice you? 
Vibrations! Why did :\*oil and not your colleagues. not 
even the Rockefellers with all their nioney. conie to this 
holy place? I t  is part of destiny. part of caste. part of the 
process by which we move u p h r d .  I n  niy former 
existence I was asiitlra. Now I ani a Brahniin. and. since 
I grew up surrounded by intelligence. I was far ahead 
even froni niy earliest years. At the age of six I instinc- 
tively completed all the preliminary stages of Patanjali's 
Yoga-the ~is( i i i ( is  [ postures1 and pr i i i i ( i y t i i ( i . 7  [ brrath- 
ing exercises1 and could go on immediately to thc 
higher stages. I now fast on water four days of the week 
and eat. only sparingly. on Wednesdays. Thursdays. i ~ n t l  
Sundays. As with high yogis. much of niy nourishnicnt 
comes from the basic elcnicnts around me. especially 
air. Twice a year I fast for nine days in  a row." 

When I nientioned that I planncd to do a Buddhist 
meditation course here in Benares. he gave nie a long 
discourse on meditation. conceding that Buddhist medi- 
tation was a good thing but leaving nie with the clear 
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"Where else in India is so rnuch of its visible essence crowded into as concentrated a 
space as here alortg the Holy River at Benares?" 

impression that i t  could not compare with Hindu medita- 
tion such as he had learned at the ashrani of Swami 
Muktananda. This led to an extended discourse on the 
iniportance of daily growth in  detachment: less food, 
fewer possessions, and less of an attachment to wife and 
family. 

He began lazily to rub his forehead with oil. and I 
seized the opportunity to make m y  escape. He was 
indeed a fascinating man. but the sun across the river was 
moving higher in  the sky and all the rest of Benares was 
waiting for me. So, not without some difficulty. I 
ex t r ihed  myself as gracefully as I could and continued 
up the waterfront. 

allo. niy friend! Boat?" The voice floated H in to iiie froni the river. 
"How much?" 1 shouted back. 
"Five rupees." caiiie the opening bid. 
"Too niuch," I countered. with the conie-now- 

don't-be-ridiculolis tone I had learned to develop in  the 
bargaining game of India. And I kept o n  walking. as if 
totally disinterested. 

''Tliw rupees!" 
I kept on walking. 
"One and a half!" 
Actually. niy disinterest in the boat was at the moment 

quite real. but I was using the occasion to sound out the 
going rates for later in  the day when I would catch one of 
the ever-present boats to coiiic back down the river. AI1 
day long I was to hear the rkfrain t'roni the boatmen or the 
lads along the shore serving as their agents: "Hallo, m y  
frierid! Boat'?" 

Now the first of the crcniation ghats carlie into view. 
thcir snioke soiling the clear niorning sky, and thirty or 
forty inipassive iiiourners squatted silently. watching. 
One pyre in  particular caught iny attention. for 3 head 

. and face stuck out Iron1 the burning logs at one end. and 
two legs sprawled beyond them at the other. One of the 
i~iouriiers struck up ;1 conversation wi th  nie and seemed. 
far more interested in  telling nie about his hotel business 
than in  talking about his aunt who was going up in  
flames. The "t'uneral director" poked at the head of the 
body, raised i t  up, doubled the corpse over. and rear- 
ranged the fiery logs around the now diminished lunip so 
that i t  might burn better. He then turned his attention to 
scraping the remains of an earlier pyre into a sniall 
handbasket. carried i t  to the river's edge. and spread its 
contents in the niuddy Ganges. Bits and pieces floated 
down to where atlhobir was slapping and rinsing clothes 
without concern for the funerals taking place just a few 
feet away. Mr. Banerjee may have some o f  the ashes of 

the hotelier's aunt in hiszfhari when i t  is returned to him 
by the dliobic tomorrow morning. 

Cows wandered all along the riverfront, and many of  
the walls and sloping brick or stone banks were plastered 
with cow dung patties, like big brown buttons displayed 
row on row. Each of these discs of drying fuel bore the 
imprint of a hand. that of the pattie-maker. who had 
taken a wad off the large moist lump of dung in her hand 
and slapped'it onto the wall. 

For some time now I had been hearing a steady streani 
of repetitious, seemingly formless chant and harnionium 
music floating down the riverfront. Now i t  becanie 
imperiously loud, and 1 realized that i t  came froni a tall. 
reddish-colored temple jutting up near the waterfront. So 
powerfully did its loudspeakers blare the R a m  chant all 
day long that I would hear i t  almost the whole way up and 
down the waterfront. 

Now I was close to the center of the Benares arc. and I 
came into a large open area, a very broad stone staircase. 
like a huge, terraced town square on the tilt. Crowds of 
all kinds of people were there. Some were bathing in the 
river, draping and undraping themselves with such easy 
dexterity that, though almost naked. they always re- 
mained modestly covered. The sniggering voyeurism of 
Western beaches has nothing to do with Benares bathing. 
For the elder nien and women the bath seemed to be a 
religious ritual. For the younger lads, laughing and 
playing in  the water. i t  seemed more like just a cool 
splash on a warn1 day. The stairs were cluttered with 
platfornis topped by'large rush umbrellas like enormous 
flat faded sunflowers; here all the needs of the bathers. 
could be met. and here vendors sold peanuts. peanut 
brittle. bottles of red, green. and orange drinks. f ru i t .  
and all kinds of sweet and peppery snacks. 

here were countless other fascinating sights T and experiences along the river: a inother 
soaping her small child at the water's edge over the 
child's wailing protest; an elderly couple patching the 
hul l  of their large boat with bits of soft tar; iiiy lunch ot' 
~ w o  enornious long white radishes,( I cent). a small half 
loaf of bread (6 cents), two large guavas (3 cents). x d  
three bananas (3 cents); the begiars; the inipecunious 
students with their well-worke'd-out approach to the 
friendly stranger; an older orthodox Hindu who was iiiost 
annoyed when I suggested iiialiciously that Hinduisiii 
and Buddhism were very much alike; the backstreet 
room crowded with nicn pounding w i t h  mallets on little 
cloth books to produce silver leaf between the "pages"; 
a custonier lying prostrate on the Ganges bank for an oil 
massage; the high-sterned square-sailed boats moving 
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with slow grace up the river; the colorful blue. red, and 
green religious line purals over the doorways; a column 
of women carrying baskets fu l l  of sand on their heads as 
they unloaded large riverboats nosed into the riverbank, 
and whose unseemly haste suggested they were being 
paid by the basket; a painted ascetic, cluttered with the 
paraphernalia ofpirja, begging from the niche in a wall 
that was his home. Where else in India is so much of its 
visible essence crowded into as concentrated a space as 
here along the Holy River at Benares? 

A bright young lad just finishing his bath caught my 
attention and offered to show me some Benares silk 
nearby. “Just two minutes away..  .well ,  maybe 
five.. . .” But he was in no hurry, and it was only when I 
began to move off that he finally concluded his puttering. 
his adjustments to his loincloth, and his handwashing in 
the river. He pursued me. Out of curiosity I allowed 
myself to be led through a maze of narrow streets, under 
a small. low doorway. around a few corners, past an 
inactive loom, and up a stairway to where a couple of 
prosperous-appearing young men a bit older than my 
friendly tout beckoned me into a room to sit on a platforni 
covered with a white-sheeted pad. 

“Tea?” 
“No, thanks,” with folded hands and a bow. The tea 

pretty well conimits you to buying something. 
Then the sales pitch, beginning, as usual, with the 

most elegant and expensive pieces. After that the most 
ordinary price seems like a bargain. Beautiful silk 
brocades with magnificent patterns were unfurled before 
my admiring eyes. 

Little by little the less expensive pieces were dis- 
played, and i t  finally dawned on.the men that what 1 had 
told them at the start was true. I really did not intend to 
buy any of this irresistible stuff. They showed surprise, 
even shock, but at last I managed to bow’niy departure 
and return to the river. 

s I came again among the crowds of people A I saw four men bearing a body on a simple 
pallet. I t  was draped in red. which meant i t  was a woman. 
and the pallbearers were chanting a short tnatitra over 
and over again as they trotted along to the river, the 
bamboo rods over their shoulders. I followec! them, and 
they led nie to the laigest of the cremation ghats of 
Benares. The first thing they did on arrival was to go to 
the water’s edge and soak half the body in the Holy 
River. leaving i t  there to await its turn for burning. 
Several bodies were in various stages of cremation. One 
fat one was obviously going to take a long time despite 
the whitish grease poured on the pyre time and again 
from a five-gallon can. In fact. when I passed this way 
again ribout an hour later. the flames had not yet 
succeeded in their task. 

Boatloads of logs were at the bank. Cows wandered 
about snatching the bright orange garlands from the 
draped corpses, eating them, being beaten away. A few 
hungry dogs hung on the edges, and from time to time 
nosed near the burning pyres, hoping for a morsel of 
something edible. One of them came too close and was 
whacked on the leg with a stick. He ran off yelping 
piteously and carrying the wounded leg in the air until .  
gradually, he discovered it was still usable. One of the 
mourners watched him, grinning. 

As I glanced up, a man beckoned to me from one of the 
roofed observation platforms above the scene, and I went 
up for a look. He pointed to the remarkable scene below 
as though it were his personal possession and then 
offered to let me photograph i t ,  for a price: “Twenty- 
five rupees a rich man; ten rupees a poor man!” When I 
took out my camera and was about to photograph the 
scene without his permission, he became angrily excited 
and a bit violent. He hhd no badge or identification and 
was obviously a privateer who made a living extorting 
money from tourists with cameras. He seemed quite 
threatening, though, and there was no one else with us up 
there but a couple of other men in the shadows who might 
have been his accomplices. I decided the sensible thing 
was to escape. 

The sun  had long si ce come across the river to this 

back at the other end of the Benares riverfront. Now was 
the time for my boat ride. I negotiated one for the going 
rate-a rupee and a half-and the boatman began his 
steady rhythm with.the oars. This, i t  occurred to me, was 
the chance to get a photograph of the cremation ghat. so I 
aimed my camera and began to adjust focus and lens 
opening. From the shore someone waved his arms and 
shouted protest, perhkips the hustler I had recently 
escaped, and the oarsman registered a feeble protest. But 
then we were quietly on our way down the river as the 
heat of the day faded, with no sound but [he steady 
squeak and splash of the oars and the distant R”aa chant 
from the temple. The people and events of the day passed 
in review as I returned, eyes retracing the scenes, to 
where I had begun that morning. I disembarked and 
climbed the steep stairs and among the buildings of 
Hanuman Ghat, like cliff dwellings, to my friend’s 
lodgings. 

As we sat on the roof on rush mats drinking tea, our 
learned Hindu pandit guest talked of Arab hijackers. of 
Muslim volubility, of the seasonal feasts of Hinduism. 
He made the impractical suggestion that I read all the 
writings of Vivekanada before doing anything else in 
India. We heard the Muslim call to evening prayer, and 
the handbell ringing below from the small Shiva shrine in 
the courtyard of our building. Then the first evening star. 
and the red flicker of the cremation ghats up the river. 

side, and I had a 5:OO P., ‘I I .  appointment at Hanunian Ghat 


